
ORLEANS CENTRAL SUPERVISORY UNION

Lake Region Union Elementary-Middle School District
Facilities/Finance Committee Meeting

Date:October 24, 2022  Time: 4:00pm
Location: Albany Community School and  Virtual

Information to join the meeting:
meet.google.com/ffd-yizr-pii

Phone Numbers
(US) +1 419-922-9067 PIN: 491 284 448#

AGENDA

October Meeting Formation meeting.

Oct  24, 2022 Elect positions, Walk Through, Review Objectives and Funding, Special Guest

Attendance
Call to Order 4:03

Matt Kittredge, , , , FreddyDan Roock Vicki Gentler Linda Michniewicz
Very, Patrick Hurley

Privilege of the Floor Opportunity for the public to address the board

No members of the public present

Additions/ Deletions Changes to the agenda

Matt updated the agenda with walk through, Facility status review

Consent Agenda Approve minutes from previous meeting

N/A

Board Action Elect Chairperson, Vice Chair, and Clerk

Deferred initially until all members were present
Elect Chair- Linda Michniewicz nominated Dan Roock to be the LRUEMSD Facility Committee Chair. Vicki Seconded.
All voted in favor. Dan Roock is chair of the LRUEMSD Facility Committee
Elect Vice Chair-Vicki Gentler volunteered to be the committee Vice  Chair, motioned to electDan Roock

as the committee Vice Chair. seconded the motion. All voted in favor. VickiVicki Gentler Linda Michniewicz
Gentler is the Vice Chair of the LRUEMSD Facility Committee
Elect Clerk volunteered to be the committee Clerk . Vicki motioned to elect asLinda Michniewicz Linda Michniewicz

the committee Clerk. Dan seconded.  All voted in favor. is the Clerk of the LRUEMSD FacilityLinda Michniewicz
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Committee
Fredrica Very volunteered to be the LRUEMSD Committee Snack Coordinator.  All in favor

Site Walk Through Identify  Site Deficiencies and note possible  Improvements

Interior- Carpets all need to be replaced by vinyl flooring. Will be replaced through ESSER investments
Exterior-The outside walls, especially the bottom half and trim have decay and holes. Concern is that moisture is
infiltrating the building through exterior cladding.
Matt explains that it is a plywood product that is susceptible to rot.  A couple avenues are available to correct the
situation.  The first is to continue replacing sections of siding as they rot which is currently being employed.  Another
avenue that is recommended is funding an envelope project which would add a layer of insulation on the exterior of
the building to break the thermal bridge in the school and then install a more resilient product such as cement board,
vinyl, or metal.
Matt noted that a public service grant has been secured to replace the boiler possibly in 2023 or 2024

Facility Status Review Aligning Site Deficiencies with possible funding sources to address them

Matt suggests that we need to turn our attention the overriding question of “What do we do with our
Buildings?”
The NESDEC report has identified deficiencies with all of the buildings but has not provided guidance with interest in
what would make logistical or economic sense for the district.  One of the Committee’s main objectives will be  to
attain all information available with interest in the condition of LRUEMSD buildings. They can then assist the public
and district collaboration in determining what will be the most practical course of action to follow in either building
new buildings or repairing and developing the existing school buildings

He talks of the need for mechanical and architectural inspections and possible designs. However, the
State has asked him to put the brakes on OCSU actions until they do their Inspections. This will leave the district
without essential assessments of current mechanical systems to support investments with current ESSER funding
sources.  He is considering focusing assessments upon systems that have been identified as deficient as well as other
mechanical air handling systems.

He then addresses the issue of available monies within the general fund budget to do what needs to be done. There
are not enough monies available for the gravity of repairs and current needs. Fuel is possibly increasing 20% and then
there are repairs and maintenance. There are expensive repairs needed for both Barton’s and Glover’s
tractors. Matt explains that we are following the same pattern that has been used for many years of level
funding until something breaks, then raising money to fix it. This never takes into account inflation.

Matt suggests that it might be financially beneficial to consider a $10,000,000 bond, vs raising $250,000
each year. It may be more fiscally beneficial if the premium on the bond is less than the standard amount raised for
capital.  Bonds are usually zero interest loans. But, it is essential that we are investing in the correct improvements in
accordance to how the buildings will be used in the future.

There is the PCB problem. Communication had been circulated earlier that evening that  remediation funds may be
available.  Matt will need to review

Matt identified the following categories as a format to approach conversations about facility deficiencies .
Security issues are a priority

NESDEC Report Discussion



● Review Deficiencies Identified in the report
Long Term Facility Plan Worksheet Review

● Review Deficiencies Identified in the Plan
Other Assessments

● Discuss prospect of obtaining further assessments

Funding Sources

Grant Funding Available
● Discuss prospect of obtaining further assessments

Capital Funding Available
● Discuss prospect of obtaining further assessments

General Operations

Items for Full Board Action Memphremagog Watershed Association- Glover Fire Pond

Patrick Hurley came to the meeting to discuss a possible grant with the focus of reducing upstream sediment being
deposited into Lake Memphremagog through installing low budget water management configurations.  The
investment would be specific to the Glover site and would provide funds to plant trees, install check dams and other
erosion control works.  He would require a letter of support from the full board to move the project forward.  The
participation would go a long way to qualifying the project as feasible.

Future Agenda Items Discussing next steps

Security Initiatives-
PCB Contingency Planning-

Other

Meeting Adjourn 5:55 PM


